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Meeting Minutes

1. Meeting was Called to order at

Linda called the meeting to order at 12 pm.

I a Linda spoke of the LCHS meeting that was held in Feb.
Went over the Hoshin plan and where we have access to it.
Mrs. Gordon is getting back to the SCC about how the SCC
can help to implement the plan. We also discussed the lack of
communication between parents and school and Mrs Gordon
shared with us about the Twitter account and the new JKCS
Web page.



2. Minutes of Last Meeting Read

Minutes from the last meeting were read and we reviewed
our NORMS.

3. Business Arising From the Minutes (old Business)

1 We are still looking into the “Just a Bear” books for
the kids... as to what to put them into. The books themselves
are $10.00/book. They are to welcome new students,
encourage reading and honour Jack Kemp. We believe we
need around 80. Ann is away till the end of April and will
coonfirm quanity when she returns from holidays. We need to
discuss the packaging of the book.

2 We still need to come up with some ideas as to how
the SCC can help to improve the needs of the students and
teachers here and also for attendance.

3 Let’s talk about the fundraiser!!! The DFL books are
on order and we need to dicuss ideas of the garage sale and
any other fund raiser we can come up with.

4 It has been proposed to keep the old popcorn
machine as the new one does approximately 6 bags and the
old ones does about 4. And our popcorn sales do so well.

5 March 26 is the student led conferences for which
the SCC provides the meal, it is the Fresh Food Buffet and

4. Treasure’s report:

We have $2839.00 as of March 19, 2014



Principal’s Report

SCC Meeting Jack Kemp Community School
March 19, 2014

• Thank you so much to our 5CC and parent volunteers for all of their continued dedication of
time to school initiatives and food preparation. Your commitment is very much appreciated!

• Welcome back to Mrs. Amy Skinner, vice principal!

• Report cards will be sent home on Friday, March 215t Student-led Conferences Monday, March
24th & Wednesday, March 26th

• Last day for In Motion is Thursday, March 27th

• Gr. 1 & 2 students will be attending Ag. Day March 26th

• Tentative — April 3rd Gr. 5 Band Parent Meeting in evening.
• Attendance — student attendance data has improved by a large amount! This is a celebration for

our school.

Follow-up: Teachers were asked to reflect on what the focus should be for attendance awards.
We will tie this up at our April staff meeting and will talk about this again at our April 5CC
Meeting.

• Our next Character Assembly is April 17th at 10:30 a.m.



february 14, 2014

Jack Kemp Community School
Attn: Chantelle Ference
3701-47th Avenue
Lloydminster, SK
S9V 1K9

Dear Principal, Students and Staff of Jack Kemp Community School:

The 33 Terry Fox Run was a wonderful success in Canada and around the world, raising close
to $25 million, a gratifying increase over the previous year. Thirty-three years, thirty-three
Runs.. .Terry’s remarkable legacy is now sustained by Terry Foxers in thirty-one countries
around the globe.

We entered the week of the 2013 Run on a high note with the news the prestigious New England
Journal of Medicine was reporting very encouraging results from the Terry Fox Lung Cancer
Study. The study findings are a significant breakthrough for the early detection of lung cancer,
using low-dose CT scans, among persons at high risk. Earlier diagnosis means a better chance of
surviving this deadly cancer. I cannot imagine anything that would make Terry happier.

Over the years, Terry has received touching tributes that have included the naming of schools,
mountain ranges, icebreakers, statues and coins. I am always impressed and inspired by how
much our young Terry Foxers know about Terry and his philosophy. You know that my son did
not embark on his 1980 Marathon of Hope for accolades, rewards or recognition. What mattered
most to Terry was simply that people gave to cancer research.

Terry would be so proud to witness Canadians like the wonderful community at Jack Kemp
Community School who bring great honour to the work of The Terry Fox Foundation. I wish I
could meet every one of you, to shake your hand and personally thank you for the difference you
make in the lives of so many. Terry made me a proud father - you make me a very proud
Canadian.

With heartfelt thanks,

- Rolly Fox - The Terry Fox Foundation® -

Suite 303, 46167 Yale Road Chilliwack, BC V2P 2P2

Never ever give up on your dreams,
Betty Fox



Community School Coordinator Report- SCC Meeting March 19, 2014 (originally
set for February 27th but postponed)

Family Literacy Day Jan 27th Proclamation signing with Mayor Rob Saunders
and in partnership with Lloydminster Learning Council and SPCA was a huge
success. Mrs. Oestreicher’s Grade 3 students enjoy a full day of activities
dedicated to Family Literacy in our library and kitchen. Gifts presented to
our Grade 3 students from LLC were books and aprons. The media was also
present for the Reading with Rover portion, sponsored by the SPCA and
their dog companions.

Family members were invited to a literacy lunch and dress as your favourite
book character was supplied with snacks and fruit juices. It was nice to see
parents in the classrooms. To add each student enjoyed the chips with the
movie, ice cream sundaes and dance reward for participating in the MS
Read -A -Thon. Thank-you to the teacher team for organizing this and SCC
volunteers for helping out serving the sundaes.

• Motivational Magician Steve Harmer was very entertaining and enjoyed
very much by all February 3rd

• Candy gram fundraiser for Valentine’s day was very well supported and
raised $150.00

• Anti-Bullying t-shirt and hoodie sales were $863.00 and worn proudly on
Anti-bullying day, February 26th

• Turkey soup and buns were prepared and served on February 6th by Mrs.
Haugen and Mrs. Wallis. Everyone enjoyed this delicious meal, thank-you.

• Family Valentine’s Day dance was well attended by our Jack Kemp families
and many hands helped to make this a very successful and fun evening for
our students. Thank you SCC for providing the concession stand.

•. February Family Pot luck numbers were down but we still had a few
families enjoying a hot dish together. Thank you Mrs. Haugen for supplying
the perogy dish, it was delicious.

• Our Cultural group, Kids in the Kitchen just started again with Grades 1, 5
and 6 students until May 5th•

• March 4th Big Brothers Big Sisters Wii bowling raised $272.00.



• Thank-you to Mrs. Wallis and Mrs. Vokins for making the delicious popcorn
for all the students and staff. You two are awesome!

• We certainly appreciate everyone’s cooperation and support at our
Open house on March 13th, the student participation had made the
evening complete. Great job!

• Youth night has a core group of 18— 19 students participating each week
and look forward to many more evenings of fun.

• Nutritional treat prepared and organized by Mrs. Grelowski was enjoyed by
all, in recognition of “March is Nutritional Month.”

• Safety Patrol March schedule is up and running with our team of 16
students providing safety at our crosswalk. Very thankful for their
dedication to this program.

• Our Bathroom monitors are working hard maintaining their shifts each
week. Unfortunately, the vandalism has been keeping Mrs. Brown very
busy the last couple weeks but we feel pretty confident that our team is
making a difference.

• To 5CC for all your support and dedication to make Jack Kemp a great
school for all our students, we appreciate all your hard work. Thank-you!



5. Principal’s Report:

The attached Principal’s report was reviewed.
A big shout out to Gina Nelson, Mrs Rideout-Brace and

Mrs. Gordon for improving the attendance data greatly! Mrs.
Gordon will let us know how we can help with the attendance
rewards.

6. Community School Coordinator Report:

Wow. Where do Mrs Haugen and Mrs Wright get all
their energy from? They are so busy each and every month.
The attached CSC report shows how much they do around the
school. EXCELLENT JOB LADIES!

7. New Business

- follow up to the attendance rewards.
-lundraising
-babysitting course
-hoshin plan and SCC
-Just a Bear packaging

8. Next Meeting Date
April 16 2014

9. Adjournment
Linda called the meeting at 1:04
Gina second it



JKCS
SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Our Common Understanding

WE ADVISE NOT DIRECT

Everyone should feel safe

IDEAS ARE ON THE TABLE...NOT THE PERSON

Share and share alike

ONE PERSON SPEAKS AT A TIME

There is a time and a place

LIMIT OUR SIDE CONVERSATIONS

Practise makes perfect

REVIEW NORMS AT EVERY MEETING


